T raditional lab automation systems are highly centralized: dispatch and coordination of activities are mediated by a system controller, usually via a single, monolithic control procedure. This approach, while conceptually simple, makes changes to the system difficult; adding or removing instruments and functionality can be a daunting task. In addition, most automated systems are tied to particular development languages and protocols, making operation in heterogeneous environments (i.e., the real world) problematic, since instrument software comes in many different implementations.
Introduction
Building an automated system for laboratory use poses an inevitable design dilemma: should one choose a primary automation supplier and "lock in" to the supplier's proprietary technology platform or is it preferable to choose individual components and integrate them via custom software? Each choice offers a range of subchoices and a set of consequences, potentially both positive and negative. The primary supplier may offer custom plugins or drivers for a range of popular hardware and may offer custom services to create such enhancements if not already available; alternatively, many suppliers offer developer tools to allow third parties to write code to their proprietary format. If an independent path is chosen, the integrator may operate at any of several different levels of granularity, from integrating individual low-level devices to buying major subsystems and "gluing" them together via high-level code (and perhaps custom mechanicals and electronics). Whichever path is chosen, the automation designer faces major tradeoffs -if the primary supplier route is chosen, additional elements may be difficult or expensive to add later; if instead, lower-level components are integrated independently, much more effort (and perhaps cost) will be incurred as the cost of flexibility. A primary supplier usually offers comprehensive system support packages; with a low-level approach, the integrator is in effect developing his own proprietary technology to meet his precise needs, but will likely incur full support responsibilities for the resulting system. Such was the dilemma our research group recently faced when confronted with the task of automating a set of instruments to perform sub-microliter sample preparation for genomic sequencing. We decided to pursue a third, less obvious, approach.
Our approach was to design our own high-level command and control protocols and software, but to do so in a manner that facilitates easy and convenient integration of existing instruments by supplying a simple "front end" or "wrapper" to the instruments. By choosing our technologies carefully and borrowing heavily from open standards and code, we were able to define a set of protocols and base code that now permits very rapid integration of new components and methodologies into our automation system. In addition, the highly modular nature of our architecture, along with standardized and clearly defined interfaces, reduces the cost and effort required to troubleshoot and support automated systems built with our framework. We describe here the techniques we used and the approach to various elements of the architecture. Since much of the underlying code is free and readily available and since we are placing our highlevel protocols into the public domain, the same approach should be viable for many other labs. We believe that our protocols are much more approachable and tractable than existing lab automation protocols known to us, such as the Laboratory Equipment Control Interface Specification 1,2 (LECIS). In addition, we assert that our approach offers several distinct advantages over LECIS and most of the proprietary automation interfaces available, particularly in its support for distributed automation logic and the ability to dynamically scale the system simply by adding peer-to-peer 3,4,5 instrument nodes. Peer-to-peer networking is a distributed computing concept with a long history that has recently found new favor in file sharing and other Internet-based applications. The term refers to both the topology and the architecture of computers and software within a networked system. In a traditional client/server environment, roles are well defined: clients make requests for specific services on a predefined entity (usually external to the client) and servers are dedicated to fulfill the role of servicing such requests. Usually, each computer or node within the system acts as either a client or as a server. In contrast, each node within a peer-to-peer network is designed to both service requests of its peers and to make requests on its peers. The computers within such a system all hold the same "status" within the network hierarchy -they are all peers. As we show later in this report, the peer-to-peer approach provides unique advantages in terms of flexibility and scalability to the automated system designer.
Background and Goals
Amersham Biosciences produces a wide range of instrumentation and reagents for the biotech industry. Our lab, a research group within the company, is tasked with design of new techniques and prototype instrumentation. One such set of instrumentation and associated lab protocols involves sub-microliter sample preparation for genetic sequencing; the steps include thermal cycling, reagent addition, and centrifugation. A prototype set of manually operated (but computer controlled) instruments were produced as an early phase of the project. A second project phase required automating all elements of the system, including both the custom instruments and several commercial instruments, such as an automated centrifuge and a refrigerated microtiter plate carousel. We squarely faced the automation dilemma outlined earlier: buy and lock in or build and lock out. Since the company is often faced with the same decision, we chose to build a general framework for the immediate project upon which a wide range of future projects could also be built. The goals of the automation framework project were:
· Provide a flexible framework for automation of lab protocols for our immediate project (sample prep for genomic sequencing). . This includes operation of the control center to allow protocol definition, status checking, starting of analyses, etc. using nothing more sophisticated than a standard Web browser (e.g., Microsoft Internet Explorer). In addition to these "framework" goals, we required several project specific modules and routines, most of which (like the robot module and its associated move subroutines) have general applicability to a wide range of lab automation projects.
System Design Overview
Based upon the design goals stated above, we first surveyed the domain landscape to determine what was currently available and which existing techniques and technologies might best serve our needs. The most conspicuous candidate on which to base our lab automation protocol was LECIS. In many ways LECIS appears at first blush ideally suited as a control standard to serve our stated needs. LECIS defines a standardized set of equipment behaviors and interactions covering a broad range of command and control functions. The LECIS standard defines comprehensive state models as well as standard messages and responses. As we looked closer, however, a few key difficulties with strict LECIS conformance arose:
1. The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard definition is fairly abstract and is intended to cover a very broad range of functionality. For strict conformance, a set of required interactions and states must be supported, whether they are actually relevant to the instrument or not. For many instruments, this imposes unnecessary overhead and requires that "dummy" functionality be coded solely to satisfy the standard.
No reference LECIS implementation exists and the
ASTM standard is neutral with respect to the actual communication mechanism (hardware and associated software to accomplish messaging between instruments). While this makes LECIS flexible and allows the developer freedom to use nearly any communication technology, we wish to define all elements of our protocol needed to implement a working system and to assure compatibility of modules conforming to the protocol. 3. LECIS defines a hierarchical control model and offers distributed control based upon the defined Task Sequence Controller (TSC) hierarchy. Since one of our goals was to include provision for a variable degree of distributed control, thereby removing linked dependencies from the human operator level, we prefer the flexibility of a peer-to-peer control model. 4 . Since there appears to be a very low level of market acceptance of LECIS, no advantage is currently gained by conforming to this abstract standard (i.e., one cannot easily find components to "plug in" to a LECIS compliant system). The second issue (reference implementation and connection standards) is currently being addressed by the Object Management Group 8 (OMG) effort to revamp the LECIS standard, but this effort is focusing on a Common Object Request Broker Architecture 9 (CORBA) reference implementation, which for our purposes is too complex and of limited practical value. We believe that the future of distributed computing clearly points toward peer-to-peer nodes communicating via Web services over HTTP; CORBA no longer represents a viable solution in this arena.
We decided to borrow the core LECIS concepts (the instrument state model and the key message/response definitions), but to construct our own, simpler and more practical instrument control specification (subsequently named LabRAT, for Laboratory Rapid Automation Toolkit). Our model is largely a subset of the ASTM standard, but also includes clear definition of the physical and communication layer, which LECIS does not address. We chose a Web services approach based upon Extensible Markup Language -Remote Procedure Calls 12 (XML-RPC), a simple, open, stable, and widely adopted standard for exchange of Extensible Markup Language 11 (XML) based messages over HTTP, as our message transport mechanism. Many developers familiar with HTTP based messaging will immediately ask why XML-RPC was selected in preference to Simple Object Access Protocol 10 (SOAP). The answer to this is reminiscent of the answer given regarding use of LECIS: although SOAP includes the word "simple" in its name, XML-RPC is simpler and eliminates the unnecessary (for our application) functionality and overhead inherent with SOAP. XML-RPC is a subset of SOAP and has the significant advantage of being stable and "frozen" (SOAP is still rapidly evolving), while offering a straightforward transition path should we wish to support SOAP enabled peers in the future. We believe that the Web services communication model we have adopted, with XML-RPC as the core messaging protocol, is far easier to understand and work with than is CORBA and is far more universal than many language or platform-specific protocols such as Remote Method Invocation 13 (RMI) or Distributed Component Object Model 14 (DCOM). Our current control center, which defines the laboratory protocol to be executed and makes the necessary instrument method calls to implement the protocol (along with error handling, event logging, primary system GUI, etc.), is coded as a Web-based application. This provides many benefits over a more traditional, standalone executable application:
· The application design fits naturally with the system architecture as simply another node within the peer-topeer network running the LabRAT protocol. · The operator can access the controller using a standard Web browser from any workstation on the local network or even across the Internet (if so configured -security concerns may argue against this arrangement). No special training is needed concerning operation of the GUI since browser operation is familiar to almost everyone. · The system can be configured to send alerts and error messages via e-mail to the human operator; the system can readily employ a variety of Internet-based communication protocols for sending notifications to external systems. It is important to note that our approach heavily leverages open source protocols and code developed over the past few years to support Web services and applications. The tremendous quantity and quality of work done by the communities of open source Web and peer-to-peer developers have allowed us to quickly construct a sound scaffold upon which to build our lab automation architecture. An added benefit of this approach is that we achieve a high degree of automatic compatibility with the technologies currently being deployed to support a broad range of Web-based services. This is highly beneficial both for ease of system maintenance (the pool of developers familiar with our design and programming practices is very large) and for future extensibility (we will continue to take advantage of the rapid advances being made by the open source community).
SYSTE M ARCHITECTURE
The LabRAT framework is comprised of three primary elements: a communication layer, a peer server for each instrument in the automated system, and a control center. These three elements represent a general framework upon which specific automation systems can be rapidly built.
The communication layer is based upon XML-RPC and implements code to flexibly and reliably transfer messages between the system nodes. It encodes the LabRAT command and control protocol, which was inspired by the LECIS protocol.
The instrument peer server provides a bridge between the local instrument control software and the rest of the LabRAT system. This takes the form of "wrapper" or inheritable code, allowing the local instrument software to plug into the LabRAT system. In addition, each instrument peer server has associated definition files that describe the dependent tasks (if any) required for the instrument to fulfill each method request. Typical dependent tasks include robot calls to deliver a plate or other resource before the local instrument method runs and another robot call to retrieve the resource upon completion of the local method.
The control center is an optional element of the LabRAT system that provides a range of services for the instrument peer servers and enables the operator to interact with the system dynamically. Using the control center's Web-based interface, the operator can design and compose each automation process based upon the available instrument peer servers and their locally defined methods (we use the term "process" to refer to a complete automated laboratory protocol). The control center executes processes by dispatching requests to each instrument peer server as needed. In order to communicate with each other, the instrument peer servers rely upon the control center's services for locating available instrument peer servers. The control center is optional because the automation designer or integrator may choose to follow a purely distributed model, in which case the functionality of the control center is reduced to initiating a single request on a single instrument server, which can be accomplished via the local instrument interface itself. Figure 1 illustrates the relationships between the system elements discussed.
The three LabRAT elements work interdependently to complete each defined process. To execute a process in a LabRAT enabled system, the operator first defines the process, then submits it to the control center's execution engine. The control center dispatches the appropriate requests to each instrument peer server in order to fulfill the request. Upon receiving a request, the instrument peer server initiates and requests services of other instrument peer servers as needed to fulfill its dependent tasks (specified within the local definition files). For example, suppose an operator wishes to execute the following simple protocol, part of an actual sample prep routine.
1. Aspirate raw material from a stored microtiter plate into a capillary cassette. 2. Bind and denature DNA via thermocycling. 3. Wash to remove extraneous material (leaving bound DNA behind). 4. Aspirate sequencing cocktail from a microtiter plate. 5. Execute terminator reaction via thermocycling. 6. Transfer product to a fresh microtiter plate by centrifugation. 7. Transfer final product microtiter plate to refrigerated storage. The operator translates the above protocol into a LabRAT process as listed below.
Step 1: Specify storage method to perform sample aspiration.
Step 2: Specify thermocycler method to perform binding/denaturation.
Step 3: Specify washer method to perform ethanol wash.
Step 4: Specify storage method to perform cocktail aspiration.
Step 5: Specify thermocycler method to perform terminator reaction.
Step 6: Specify centrifuge method to perform capillaryto-plate transfer.
Step 7: Specify storage method to perform plate storage. Note that, although this is an automated process, no calls to a robot have been made. Operation of the robot is implicit in each instrument method.
The list of steps is saved under a process name, along with appropriate parameters defining such details as plate storage locations and instrument specific settings. Defining a LabRAT process is simply a translation of the manual protocol into a sequence of instrument method calls. All dependent tasks such as moving a sample from one instrument to another by the robot are specified as part of each instrument server's definition files rather than being explicitly coded in the process itself; thus many of the difficult details about the automated process are defined once, associated with the local instrument method, and need not be considered subsequently when setting up the high-level processes. As a result, a LabRAT process is very easy for the operator to understand and maintain; it is unnecessary to list detailed, subordinate tasks such as movement of items by the robot, at the process level. This represents a tremendous advantage over traditional automation approaches.
COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
The communication layer enables message exchange between the control center and the instrument peer servers, as well as among instrument peer servers themselves. The LabRAT proto- col is based on the XML-RPC protocol, which in turn relies upon HTTP, as shown in Figure 2 .
XML-RPC is a simple standard for data exchange using XML over HTTP. Since it is based upon HTTP, every request generates a response. XML-RPC requests and responses are carried as specialized HTTP content. Instead of transmitting HTML content, we transmit XML content inside HTTP packets. XML-RPC is easy to learn and use; every payload transmitted is readable by human and standard XML parsers. The remote procedure call (RPC) semantics are ideal for request and response based applications such as remote instrument control. Many excellent open source implementations of XML-RPC are available in all popular programming languages. A simple XML-RPC request and response pair is illustrated in Figure 3 .
COMMUNICATION FORMAT
The LabRAT protocol defines standard request and response formats to be transmitted via XML-RPC. Each request and response must include a message identifier and message state. This permits an arbitrarily long message chain "conversation" to be conducted between two entities. The message state indicates the ordinality of a particular message within the message exchange: Init, Continue, or Final. The two classes of messages, Command and Response, map directly to XML-RPC's request and response respectively. Command indicates a requested operation. Response returns a reply or functional consequence of the requested command. Protocol errors are handled by the lower level XML-RPC fault code mechanism. High-level errors are represented in the response, allowing the calling module an opportunity to take remedial action.
COMMAND FORM AT
A command message consists of the following parts: 
RESPONSE FORM AT
A response message consists of the following parts:
<ResponseType> is a string encoding one of the replies shown in Table 2 .
<ResponseContent> takes the form struct | primitive type and represents response data <MsgID> is a string that identifies the message chain (same as command value) <MsgType> is a string representing the message ordinality: init, continue, or final.
PROTOCOL PERFORMANCE
To answer questions regarding the LabRAT protocol's performance and its applicability to automated instruments with timecritical messaging requirements, we tested the effect of heavily stressing multiple instrument nodes with rapid-fire requests. We found that the performance of LabRAT's XML-RPC based approach is quite adequate for most lab automation applications. Performance was measured by timing communication exchanges between two computers within a local LabRAT instrument network. We measured the time delay between a RunMethod message sent from the first computer and the corresponding response received from the second. To test scalability, we configured our sending peer (a 600MHz PII system) to generate multiple concurrent message requests. To characterize the effect of computer hardware speed on communications efficiency, we compared the performance of two different receiving peer computers, one running at 500MHz and the other at 900MHz. As shown in Figure 5 , processing time scales linearly with the number of concurrent peer servers. In typical LabRAT automation systems, each peer instrument deals with only a few peer servers simultaneously. In such cases, processing time is usually in the 10-millisecond range.
INSTRUMENT PEER SERVER
Each peer server provides an external interface or "wrapper" for the control software of a particular instrument -the server receives and processes XML-RPC requests and issues requests to other servers. Each peer server's behavior is governed by a set of definition files and a standard state model. The LabRAT protocol specifies three types of definition files: pre-method, postmethod, and remote-method. A pre-method file contains all of the pre-operation tasks (i.e., tasks to be carried out before the local instrument method runs) and specifies their sequence of execution. Similarly, a post-method file defines the post-operation tasks. Finally, a remote-method serves as a binding mechanism between various pre-method and post-method tasks. To illustrate this concept, consider step 2 in the simplified protocol presented earlier.
Step 2 requests a thermocycler to execute a specific temperature cycling method. In order to carry out the method, one pre-operation task and one post-operation task must be completed before and after the local thermocycler method runs. In this case, the pre-operation task ensures that a capillary cassette containing sample material is delivered to the thermocycler. The post-operation task removes the cassette from the thermocycler when the local method is completed. These tasks are defined in pre-method and post-method files; the remote-method file serves to list the pre-method(s) and postmethod(s) required for this method (it is essentially a "metafile" pointing to the other files). Each request is executed according to a predefined state model. The model defines three major states: premethod, method, and postmethod. In the pre-method state, the server executes operations defined in the premethod file(s). In the method state, the server invokes the instrument control software's local instrument method. The post-method state invokes all cleanup operations defined in postmethod file(s).
Since instrument behavior is based on machine state and defined in associated files, integration with control software is very straightforward. LabRAT implements the state model within a set of base objects. By extending these base objects, the developer can rapidly integrate instrument control software written in a variety of software languages. Although specific details of the implementation are outside the scope of this report, it should be noted that the LabRAT code base employs a standard object oriented approach and common design patterns to provide a flexible framework for integrating control software into an automation system.
The LabRAT design distributes an arbitrarily complex sequence of operations into small, manageable modules. Most importantly, each instrument server maintains its own set of methods and definition files. The centralized process controller stores no low-level details of the instruments it manages nor does it need any knowledge of specific dependent operations required to perform instrument tasks. This self-managing and semi-autonomous behavior provides tremendous flexibility for coordinating large and complex laboratory protocols and conceptually simplifies the human operator's job of defining and maintaining such protocols.
CONTROL CENTER
The final element of a LabRAT powered system is the control center. The control center provides an interface between the system and the human operator; it also provides essential, centralized services for peer instrument servers. The center has a Web-based interface as shown in Figure 6 , which allows the operator access via a standard Web browser. The interface exposes several functions, including process management, peer server management, execution management, etc. The operator can use the interface to design and define high-level processes, monitor the status of any peer server in the system, and submit and monitor process executions.
In addition to providing the primary user interface for the system, the control center offers a set of services for each instrument peer server. Each peer server discovers the presence of its peers through the control center's registry function. A peer server sends a "join" command to the control center when it is available to offer its services and sends a "leave" command when it can no longer provide services to the system. The control center continuously tracks each peer server's location and availability and provides this information to peers in need of services. It also sends "heartbeat requests" to all known peer servers to ensure that information regarding each peer server's status is up-to-date and accurate (should a peer server die unexpectedly, this is the mechanism by which the control center is informed).
Another function of the control center is system error handling and logging. Every received warning or error is logged and optionally forwarded to a specified e-mail account. An appropriate error recovery routine is executed based upon the particular error received. Such error handling routines can be customized by the system designer and can encode a wide range of recovery or reaction strategies.
Coordination of multiple process executions is another important control center task. When the operator submits a process, the control center places it into a queue and executes it according to availability and scheduling. The operator can monitor each execution either locally or remotely (over the network or Internet). Ongoing process execution can be stopped by the operator or cancelled before execution begins.
Finally, the history of every process execution and error event is stored to an embedded database. The operator can easily review the history of all system activity; this is an enormous aid in designing and troubleshooting automated processes. Although the LabRAT control center is similar in some respects to a conventional centralized automation server, it defines and governs only high-level system operations. The control center represents the "glue" that allows multiple, independent peer servers within the system to cooperate in carrying out a high-level set of process instructions.
FUTURE DIRECTION
Our current control center implements only sequential task execution, although parallel operations are possible by coding the logic in a distributed manner. We plan to add a task scheduler to the control center to allow for coordinated, parallel task execution, along with dynamic rescheduling based upon realtime events.
Other anticipated extensions include: · The capability to exchange instrument method file libraries between remote instruments over the LabRAT protocol (useful to synchronize method file libraries across installations at multiple sites). · Development of a general "intelligent agent" module to allow for greater front-end automation intelligence for the instrument modules. This may include code to allow for meaningful negotiations between instruments in order to determine how best to carry out a requested action without intervention by the control center or the human operator. · Support for additional message exchange protocols. While XML-RPC represents an ideal blend of simplicity and functionality, systems already designed around the SOAP protocol may benefit from the addition of SOAP support in LabRAT.
Conclusion
We have described our peer-to-peer, XML-RPC based rapid automation framework for laboratory instrumentation known as LabRAT. This framework leverages much of the excellent work recently made available by the open source community to support Web services and peer-to-peer networks. Our approach represents a middle ground between adopting a turnkey set of proprietary technologies from a single automation supplier and developing a custom set of components for each specific automation application. LabRAT is a reusable framework enabling rapid incorporation of new instruments or automation subsystems based upon a broad range of control software into a system, thereby allowing definition and execution of a wide variety of laboratory protocols. Compatibility with mainstream practices, along with a clear path for extensibility is assured, since it is built upon widely adopted open source protocols and code.
We believe that our protocol represents an excellent balance between simplicity and ease of use on the one hand and flexibility and adaptability on the other. The command and control protocols, instrument peer server wrappers, and control center are designed to be as simple as possible and amenable to rapid reconfiguration and enhancement. LabRAT's peer-to-peer model enables the flexibility to locate control logic either in a central location, as is traditionally the case with lab automation systems, or to distribute the logic among the instrument peer nodes. The architecture supports either sequential or synchronized parallel operation of tasks. Although our current control center implements only sequential task execution, the addition of a task scheduler to allow for parallel, coordinated task execution and dynamic task rescheduling represents a straightforward enhancement.
